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The President’s Corner 
by Chuck Valley 

 

If you haven’t already figured it out, I am a man of trivia.  In that vein, I have been using 

this photo since I became MVMC President in January 2017. Notice the article name and 

notice where I am standing.  You got it – in a corner! This may be something that started 

back when I was a youngster when the teacher told me to stand in the corner until I figured out how to 

behave in class. Well, I’ve always been a rebel and not always compliant with authority figures, but I’m not 

a hardened criminal either, just somewhere in-between I guess. So, I haven’t run a front plate since 1979 

and never have gotten “tagged”. Lucky or is it because (my theory) you have to get caught going ten or 

more over the speed limit while your passenger moons the cop, then they have, shall we say, a better 

reason to pull you over and, by the way, tack on a $80 or more fine for the missing front tag? I know of one 

in our club who has not been so lucky and he swears he was pulled over for just not displaying a front plate.  

But a red Corvette will get plenty of attention on a slow ticket day. Then another in our club recently got 

pulled over for speeding down the main drag in town on one of our fall outings. I think this fellow member 

runs a front plate and probably a good thing because I heard the speeding ticket was up in the $200 range.  

I’m not encouraging you run without a front plate – it’s Ohio law, but I always hate seeing a piece of metal 

covering a Miata’s mouth. 

The MVMC had its first official outing last Saturday at the British 

Transportation Museum in Dayton. First stop was at Old 

Scratch Pizza for lunch, then on to the museum. It was a perfect 

day for a trip to a museum too – damp and a bit chilly. 

I, along with about 20 other members from our club including 

host Bob Luken observed various old British sports cars and 

some novelty cars. Bob did a good job explaining most of the 

cars’ background details.  One car I was very interested in was 

a 1972 Lotus Elan. See a photo of this at the right. It is said, 

and I believe it, that the Lotus Elan was the inspiration for 

Mazda to jump into the sports car market developing the first 

model Miata called the NA. If you look at the angle shot a 

moment, you can no doubt see a Miata NA in its ancestral form.  

One other thought, with the mild late February weather, I hope 

you got your little beast uncovered and out on the road a bit. It’s 

good to get the oil warmed up and mechanicals lubricated after a short drive on an Ohio mid-winter day 

with no salt on the road! 

  



Special thanks to Dave Berry and Tim Howard for pinch hitting for me at the February Meet & Greet at Fox 

& Hound, Beavercreek. I’ll see ya’ll at the March 20th Meet & Greet at Archers in Kettering. Look for the 

announcement in a few weeks. 

  

 

January flew 

February too 

now we march 

into March 

William Wordsworth 1830 

  

 

Miami Valley Miata Club Officers for 2018 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

"The newsletter is an official MVMC publication. By agreement with Jeff Schmitt Mazda we are to provide them 
with advertising space with their logo in every issue of the newsletter. As the Jeff Schmitt logo is a part of the 
newsletter, we don't want to appear to be in competition with our sponsor. Therefore, no advertising of used 
vehicles will appear in the newsletter.  

We will advertise Miata related parts in the newsletter at no charge for MVMC members. The MVMC will help 
with preparing and releasing advertisements for used vehicles for MVMC members by e-mail distribution 
directly to members and on MVMC Facebook page(s)." 
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MVMC 2018 Calendar of Events 

 
 

NOTE: This is displayed as a running three-month calendar of upcoming events for which at 
least two of the three factors of date, host(s) and venue are CONFIRMED. 

 
Date Event Host(s) Venue 

Mar 10 Annie Oakley & War Museum Valleys Greenville, OH 

Mar 20 Meet & Greet Chuck Valley Archer’s, Kettering 

Mar 31 Ohio River Spring Drive & Dine Fred & Jayna Hoppel TBA 

Apr 14-15 Historic House Drive Zlocki’s TBA 

Apr 17 Meet & Greet Chuck Valley TBA 

Apr 21 Charleston Falls, Weenie 
Roast, Car Show 

Randy & Lynda Mott Mott Farm, Casstown, OH 

Apr 22 Autocross Troy Corvette Club Kil-Kare Raceway, Xenia, OH 

Apr 27-29 
or May 4-6 

Holmes County Drive Fred Hoppel, Pat and 
Bonnie Sturgeon 

Holmes County, OH 

May 6 Autocross Troy Corvette Club Kil-Kare Raceway, Xenia, OH 

May 12 Bicycle Museum of America Roger & Jeanne Gordon New Bremen, OH 

May 14 B-17 Fly-in & Lunch Drive TBA Urbana, OH 

May 15 Meet & Greet Chuck Valley TBA 

May 17 Memphis Belle at USAF 
Museum 

TBA Museum of the U.S. Air Force, 
Fairborn, OH 

May 18-19 Mecum Auction Chuck & Pat Valley Indiana State Fairgrounds, 
Indianapolis, IN 

May 22 Indian Mound Drive Roger & Jeanne Gordon TBA 

May 29 Dayton Dragons Game Dave & Peggy Berry Fifth Third Field, Dayton, OH 

  

Membership Update 

By Pat Valley 

Membership Director 

 

At the end of 2017, the Club had 83 members. So far for 2018, we have 64 members, including 
newcomers Carlos Quintana and Sherry Crossman. Welcome! 
 
If you have missed the emails or forgot where to send your renewal, here is the form.  Please mail it with 
your $20 renewal fee to: Pat Valley, 2000 Deer Hollow Trail, Xenia, OH 45385.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March Birthdays 

3/06 Anne Talafous 
3/08 Gail Allen 
3/19 Mary Anne Blazer 

3/21 Donna Vollmer 
3/22 Frank Hubbell 
3/23 Darden Whitaker 
3/23 Patti Purdin 
3/27 Joanne Vincent 
3/28 Susan Cain 

3/30 John Bowling 

  
 

 
  
  
  

New Members for 2018 

Carlos Quintana & Sherry Crossman 

 

Welcome! 

 

 

 

http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf


British Transportation Museum Tour 

  
 

 

 

A three-wheeler? Yeah, baby! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gail Allen found the slot car track before anyone else 

Was the Peerless GT really peerless? 

The venerable Jaguar straight six won many races An Austin Mini decked out for its true purpose - racing 



   

 

 

Chuck Valley found two hipster friends 

 

 

Bob Luken - MVMC member and our host for the day 

 

Lunch at Old Scratch Pizza 

 

Chuck's grandson, Carson, loved the slot cars also – 
maybe grandpa Chuck will build him a track… 

 
Check out the British Transportation Museum on the web: 

www.BritishTransportationMuseum.org 



2018 Virtual Rally 

Frank Capua must have been a follower of Vince Lombardi, because for him, “winning isn’t everything, it’s 

the only thing,” held true for him to the exclusion of nearly everything else – his wife, his step-son, his life. 

As he told his new bride, Elora, “I’ll work on the cars and I’ll drive, and I’ll eat and I’ll sleep, and I’ll work on 

the cars and I’ll drive”. 

Such was the theme of this year’s Virtual Rally film, appropriately 

titled “Winning”. It starred Paul Newman as Frank Capua, his real-

life spouse, Joanne Woodward, as Elora, and Robert Wagner as 

arch-rival racer, Lou Erding. And, oh, not just a rival on the track, 

but in an Indianapolis motel room also… 

The first half of the film established that Frank was a gritty, 

determined racing driver, talented in multiple formats (Can-Am, 

stock car, Indy car). It saw him fall for a pretty, smart, and spirited 

Avis Rental Car lady – Elora, followed by a quick courtship and 

marriage. But it also exposed Frank’s darker side – a man so 

focused on his quest for the checkered flag that he would neglect 

his new family, and his wife’s needs for his company. This led to 

an incident that made the second half of the film not just a 

competition with his rival, Lou, but a grudge match of the first 

order. 

All of that took place on and near the Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway, where Frank and Lou would both drive cars entered in 

the 500 by Crawford Industries. Before qualifying began, Frank 

spent his free time in the Crawford garage, only to return to the 

motel and find Elora in the arms of Erding. The die was cast. When Erding’s engine blew during qualifying 

and a distracted Capua couldn’t get up to speed, Crawford put Erding in Capua’s car. Capua wasn’t happy. 

“He’s got my wife, why shouldn’t he have my car?” 

Frank refocused and qualified for the race. Footage from the 1968 Indy 500 was shown, with inserts for the 

movie’s characters. Frank drove a car made up to look like Bobby Unser’s 1968 winner – an Eagle Offy. 

Erding started near the front and led late in an Eagle Ford. With victory in sight, he blew another engine 

and coasted to a disappointed DNF. Frank forged his way to the front and nipped the leading car at the 

finish to win the race. At the movie’s conclusion, he looked up Elora at their home and tried to mend the 

break between them. The ending seemed hopeful, but who can tell if a racer can change his spots? 

This movie wasn’t a significant box office success, but it was the vehicle that launched Paul Newman’s very 

long and very successful racing career. He went on to earn four SCCA national championships, a second 

place at the 24 Hours of Le Mans, and a win at the Daytona 24-hour race. He drove his last race at the age 

of 82. The guy wasn’t just an actor! 

Our players at the Virtual rally had a fun time, and especially enjoyed the outstanding spread of eats that 

Dan and Norma Kirkpatrick laid out – ribs, burgers, brats, smoked baked beans – yummy! Each player or 

team also contributed a side dish, snack or dessert. Certainly no one went home hungry! 

After answering 80 questions (or at least trying to), going home with the prizes were Dan and Norma (first), 

Tom and Gina Seay (second), and Enrique and Ruth Ellenbogen (third). Also on hand were Larry 

Roberts/Marilyn Rodney, Patti Purdin, Tony Zlocki, Peggy Berry and Virtual Rally Master, Dave Berry. 



 

 

 

The Players were supervised by Dan and Norma’s black lab  
(not shown, Larry Roberts and Marilyn Rodney) 

 

 

Dave Berry, Virtual Rally Master, explains 
the rules 

Winning teams pose with their prizes 

Dan, Norma and Tony are ready for the show 



Ohio River Spring Drive and Dine 

 

 When = Saturday, March 31th, 2018 

 Times = Meet Time at 12:00 Noon 

     Drivers Meeting at 12:15 PM 

     Departure Time at 12:30 PM 

 Meeting Place = Xenia Bike Hub 

        Corner of Miami Ave and S Detroit St, Xenia, OH 45342 

 

Details  

The restaurant for our afternoon meal (at 3:00 PM) along the Ohio River is under consideration, 

and will be announced when confirmed. A rain/snow/flood date of March 24th or April 7th, is also 

being considered. 

  

Bring = FRS/GMRS Radio (if you have one) 

 RSVP = Call or email Fred or Jayna Hoppel  

     at 937-321-1381 or FPHoppel@Aol.com 

     by Saturday, March 24th  

 

 
  

 

Links of interest: 
 

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/ 

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-

Club/229407270577928 

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST 

http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html 

BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS- 

http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/ 

GREATER CINCINNATI http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp 

INDY MIATA CLUB http://www.indymiata.org/ 

OHIO MIATA OWNERS FACEBOOK PRIVATE GROUP (request to join) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/ 

 

mailto:FPHoppel@Aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html
http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/
http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp
http://www.indymiata.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/


Shop Talk (It’s not just about the cars) 

By Tim Howard 

Although I wrote an article on this topic several years ago, I think that it is important 

enough to repeat. If you plan to keep your Miata for many years into the future, it is 

worth putting a little extra effort into the cleaning and maintenance of your convertible 

top. It does not matter if your top is vinyl or cloth, the cost of replacement is very high, 

and having a good top is essential to your ability to enjoy your car. A pop-up rain storm 

can ruin an otherwise great day on the road when your top starts to leak. Not to 

mention the fact that a poorly maintained top can make your otherwise pristine ride 

look shabby. 

If you don’t already know, it can cost between $1000 and $2000 to have a reputable shop install a new top 

on your Miata. It is also not a job that most owners are qualified to do themselves. As a result, many a Miata 

with a few years on the clock has been sold because it’s owner did not want to invest that much more in 

his or her car even though it was still mechanically serviceable. 

On the other hand, the maintenance procedures that will add years to the life of your top are relatively 

simple to perform, and can be accomplished by the average owner in a reasonable amount of time at an 

affordable price. For all the above reasons, every year or so, when I have started to notice some 

deterioration in color and or on a cloth top the absorbency of the top, I take the time to thoroughly clean the 

top and apply protectant and tint. Since I have a garage, I usually perform this work in the off-season when 

the Miata sees less use. For a vinyl top the process (2 steps) takes less than 2 hours. A cloth top requires 

a 3-step process and takes less than 3 hours but is best spread over 2 days due to the drying time between 

processes. Whether cloth or vinyl, the process makes your top look dramatically better and conditions the 

fabric protecting it against ultra-violent light, mold, and mildew.   

There are multiple vendors that provide top 

conditioners. For cloth tops I use Provo, a 

three-step British product that works very 

well. The three steps are a special wash, 

dye, and sealant. The Provo process costs 

about $80.00 and will do two to three 

Miatas. For vinyl tops, I have used both 

Griot’s top conditioner and Forever Black-

Top. Both worked very well and cost about 

$30.00 and will also do two to three Miatas.  

If you are like some of us and have 

frequently driven your car with the top down 

without the boot cover in place, you may 

have that faded grey look to the underside of your top. All three of these products can be used to re-dye 

the underside of your top, returning it to a like-new appearance.  

So, I recommend that you take your Miata to the spa. Your car will look better, you will extend its useful life, 

and this could be an opportunity for you to explore a new aspect of Miata ownership. Who knows, maybe 

success with this project will inspire you to try some others like installing your own brakes, or even an 

engine re-build.   

  



Mazda in the News 

 

 

  

Mazda Might Give the MX-5 Miata 26 
More Horsepower For 2019 

  

Regulatory documents suggest the 2019 MX-5 

Miata will go from 155 horsepower to 181, a huge 

power increase for the lightweight sports car. 
 

 

 

 

Read it here: 

https://www.roadandtrack.com/new-cars/future-cars/a19037335/mazda-might-give-the-mx-5-miata-

26-more-horsepower-for-2019/?src=nl&mag=rdt&list=nl_rdt_news&date=030118 

 

  

How Mazda's Compression-Ignition 
Engine of the Future Works 

  

We go in-depth with Mazda's amazing new tech. 
 

 

 

Read it here: 

https://www.roadandtrack.com/car-culture/a17171105/mazda-skyactiv-x-how-it-

works/?src=nl&mag=rdt&list=nl_rdt_news&date=021418 

http://link.roadandtrack.com/click/12394847.105329/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucm9hZGFuZHRyYWNrLmNvbS9uZXctY2Fycy9mdXR1cmUtY2Fycy9hMTkwMzczMzUvbWF6ZGEtbWlnaHQtZ2l2ZS10aGUtbXgtNS1taWF0YS0yNi1tb3JlLWhvcnNlcG93ZXItZm9yLTIwMTkvP3NyYz1ubCZtYWc9cmR0Jmxpc3Q9bmxfcmR0X25ld3MmZGF0ZT0wMzAxMTg/5707e163487ccd622c8b497eC09d03986
http://link.roadandtrack.com/click/12394847.105329/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cucm9hZGFuZHRyYWNrLmNvbS9uZXctY2Fycy9mdXR1cmUtY2Fycy9hMTkwMzczMzUvbWF6ZGEtbWlnaHQtZ2l2ZS10aGUtbXgtNS1taWF0YS0yNi1tb3JlLWhvcnNlcG93ZXItZm9yLTIwMTkvP3NyYz1ubCZtYWc9cmR0Jmxpc3Q9bmxfcmR0X25ld3MmZGF0ZT0wMzAxMTg/5707e163487ccd622c8b497eC09d03986
http://link.roadandtrack.com/click/12218106.108017/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5yb2FkYW5kdHJhY2suY29tL2Nhci1jdWx0dXJlL2ExNzE3MTEwNS9tYXpkYS1za3lhY3Rpdi14LWhvdy1pdC13b3Jrcy8_c3JjPW5sJm1hZz1yZHQmbGlzdD1ubF9yZHRfbmV3cyZkYXRlPTAyMTQxOA/5707e163487ccd622c8b497eC8bf1e721
http://link.roadandtrack.com/click/12218106.108017/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5yb2FkYW5kdHJhY2suY29tL2Nhci1jdWx0dXJlL2ExNzE3MTEwNS9tYXpkYS1za3lhY3Rpdi14LWhvdy1pdC13b3Jrcy8_c3JjPW5sJm1hZz1yZHQmbGlzdD1ubF9yZHRfbmV3cyZkYXRlPTAyMTQxOA/5707e163487ccd622c8b497eC8bf1e721

